
• Long-Term History – Founded in 1947, Paxton is celebrating
60 years of quality moving services and is a third generation
family-owned business.

• Atlas Van Lines Agent – For over five decades, Paxton has
been a member of the Atlas network – the nation’s second largest
van line. Atlas is agent owned with nearly 400 domestic U.S.
agents, and Paxton has been a perennial top ten booking agent
in the Atlas system.

• International Expertise – With offices in London, Kabul,
Baghdad, Peshawar, and Dubai, Paxton International annually
coordinates over four million pounds of personal belongings
destined to virtually every country around the world.

• Quality Certifications – Paxton has been awarded ISO
9001:2000 quality certification, which ensures adherence to
quality standards anywhere in the world. Paxton has also
obtained a FAIM ISO designation, is a FIDI accredited
international mover, and has been awarded an ISO 14001
environmental certification.

• Award Winner – For six consecutive years, Paxton has
received the prestigious Atlas Milt Hill Quality Award,
exceeding Atlas criteria – from customer satisfaction ratings and
weight estimating accuracy to claims ratios, safety points, and
warehouse ratings. Atlas has also recognized Paxton with
Hauling Excellence and Superior Packing awards.

• Advanced Technology – Paxton’s technology systems provide
the latest advances for monitoring and managing shipments,
storage, billing operations and claims administration, with 24/7
client access.

• Empowered Staff – Paxton has more than 500 employees
worldwide and empowers our staff to make decisions and
resolve issues quickly and efficiently.

• Ongoing Driver and Crew Training – Paxton provides
on-site training for all drivers and crews, as well as access to
450 online training classes through the Atlas Academy.

• Extensive Warehouse Storage – With domestic facilities in
Springfield, VA, Alexandria, VA, Manassas, VA, Richmond, VA
and Charlotte, NC, Paxton owns more than 318,000 sq. ft. of
usable warehouse space, with humidity and climate controls,
accommodating in excess of 12 million pounds.

• Large Fleet Size – With more than 250 trailers, tractors,
straight trucks, and cargo vans, Paxton has the fleet to meet
the needs of any shipment.

• Low Claims Ratio – Paxton handles all claims in-house and
has one of the lowest claims ratios in the industry.

• One Source – Paxton is a single source provider for all
transportation needs, including household goods, warehouse
storage, office moving, record retention, and international
shipping.

To find out more email us at info@paxton.com
or visit us at www.paxton.com.
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